: Three-dimensional principal component analysis of mRNA-seq data showed biological variation stronger than treatment. Lung epithelial cells from three patients with no known lung diseases underwent the following treatments: no treatment/vehicle control, pneumolysin (400 ng/mL) alone for 4 hours, simvastatin (1µM) 24 hour treatment alone and both simvastatin (1µM) 24 hour pretreatment and pneumolysin (400 ng/mL) for 4 hours. The x-axis represents the eigenvalue (EV) for principal component 1 (PC1), the y-axis represents the eigenvalue for principal component 3 (PC3) and the zaxis represents the eigenvalue for principal component 2 (PC2). Red represents all samples from Patient 1, blue represents all samples from Patient 2 and green represents all samples from Patient 3. Intensities'were'normalized'by'class'and'significant'differences'were'assessed'by'one/way'ANOVA'with'post'hoc'Dunnett's'correction
